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A,BSTRACT

This thesls gives aR accoula,t of the design and bullding

of a feedback eontrol systen for the purpose of measuring nieror,mve

antenna patterns. The text begins r^rith a statement of the problen

t'hus establlshing the essential charaeteristles of the control

systeÌn. Nexb a preliminary lnvestigation into existing eqr:lpment

and a final system ehoice is made. The problems eneountered r^rith

this system and their solutlon are dlscussed and. flnally the

conplete characteriEtics of the eontrol systen and its method of

operation are given.
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Þsf.cally the probl-em was to d.esign and build a seryo-

mechanism unit with whieh microurave, antenna pattern,measurements

coulil be mad'e. This was to bo accomplished by enpfoying existing

controlt equ-ipment at the lfniversi-ty of l'{anitoba whieh r.¡as not in

eontínuouÉ üse.

the, microwave antenna pattern range consisted of a test

antenna capable of rotating at 0 to 3 r.p.íì. and a reeeiving horn

as can be seen in Fi-g. 1a. The receiving horn contained a variable

attenuator behind r"¡hich hras a crystal as, shown in Fig. Ib. From

the crystaï the slgnal Lrent to a voftage standing wave ratio meter

(hereafter designe.ted VSIIR meter) where it u¡as, transformed into a D.C.

voltage.

Since,, Ít is necessary that the erystal not exeeed. the

range of square law operation, the variable attenuator must rnove in

such a fashion that microwave signal strength does not surpass thls

renge. Thus. the servomechanism must move the attenuator to meet this

requi.rement and by sc-' doing its,posftion is automatically a function

of input mierouave strength. A bloek diagram of the system appears

in Fig. 2 luhere it can be seen that the output potentiometer¡ by

being rnechani.cally linked to the attenuator, will have a r^riper

voltage directly proportional to the attenuator position.

ÁI$ TNTAODUCTORY STATM4M{T OF THE

PROBIN4 AND ITS I}IPLICATTO}IS

C}TAPTER 1
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lìhe Ð. C. voltage fron this potentioneter gives the Y

reading on the X-Y reeordor. At the same tirne the ï reading

is a direct funetj-on of the angular position of the transrnitting

antenna.

No rigid specifications were given for the control system

to meet. It nust, however¡ be eapable of handling a 40 d.b. range

wit'h the least error and best response eharacteristies obtainable.

The nain justifíeatíon for building such a system is quite

simply one of economy. To buy an antenna pattenr anal.:yzer to do tho

sa^nTe job t^¡ould mean an expense of tr,¡o to three thousand doIlars.

the cost of the se:¡¡omechanism uni-t, on the other hand¡ centers

around the servorootor, gearsr an anrplifier, ancl the variable

attenuator which may run to t^hree hundred'. dollars. The remainder

of the neeessarTr equipment, the VSïIR neter, Ð. C. ampli.fier, and

equipment necessar1r for the {00 cycle supply, can all be used for

various other pulposesr Therefore this alterrrate procedure for taking

antenna pattern neasurements offers a eonsiderable saving.

As vel1 as being econom:lcal it is theoretieally possible

for this sdrvo system to at least mateh the accuracy of a reeeiver

type systen r¡hlch j-s in the order of 0.1 d,b. per 10 db. of dynamic

1
range.* The only coneeivable dj.sadvantage would be a longer tine

required for one pattern measurment due to slower response ti-ne on

the part of the servo systero.

The following ehapters consist, respectivelyr of prelininary

investigations j-nto available control equipnent for the project, a

study of the problens assoeiated rdith the system eventually elrosen,

l+



attempts at compensation,

characteri.stics.

and the final resulting systen and its



CHAPTER 2

PRETI},IINANY INtrESTIGATIONS INTO

ÐilSTING EQUIPIIffi{T A}ID FIT]AL SYSTMÍ CHOÏCE

Since the problem involved no ri.grd design specifi-cations

but rather that a system rrthat r¿iIl be satisfaetoryrr be eonstructedt

the choice of the system could only be made on an asslrmptive. basj-s.

The prime Ìírover whieh has the rnost desirable dynamic

characteristies. and nhich also rneets power requirenent,s should be

ehosen, provided of course that it is backed by an adequate polÀter

supply and amplifier, The power required T¡Ias, an unknor,¡n but the

load r¿ould consist of a reference potentiometer and a neehanism

driving the attenuator. It was assumed that the attenuator drive

nechanism r¡ould constitute a load of about the same nagnitude aa

that of the potentiometer.

Uith this rough guess in n-ind¡ servo eontrol- unit #921BLt

consisting of a D.C. input to a chopper amplifier to a 60 eycle

Holtzer Cabot t¡pe RBC2505 servomotor, equipped r,¡ith feedbaelcrwas

tested" the test eonsisted of mounting the motor geared to a

potentiometer on a breadboard, applying a specifie step input and

recording the output signal. The same test r¡as used r'rith a sysi;em

consisting of a D.C. signal modulated to 400 cycl-es and fed to a

Koarfott Co. Ine. type R-603-lA nagnetíe amplifierr r,rhich in turn

drove a notor. Several motors were tested wlth this systen and the

best dynanric response vras: reeorded r'rith the {,00 cycle Bechnan Þlodel

18511.1191 servomot,or.



Briefly then, the systen chosen consisted of a 400 cycle

power supply, modulator, nagnetic smplifier and serr¡omotor as can be

seen in Fig. 3. Although inherent with this system r¡rere a consi-den-

able number of practical problems, r,¡h-ich r,¡ill be enplained in the

nexb chapter, 1t l¡as felt that it would ul-timately do the most

satisfactory job and for this reason alone was seleeted.

'l/
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OHJ,PTER 3

CONSTRUOTITüG TIIE SYSTM{

Many practical problems rdere eneountered i¿ith the equipnent

in eaeh control bloek. This chapter r,¡j-11 deal with these problems

as ürelï as the problem of piecing all the bloeks together to give

a working system.

tr. INDIVIDUAI, BI,OCK DIAGRIIM PROBLM4S

The 400 cyele slapply2 (See Appendk A) available lras a D-C.,

to A.C. parallel lnverter employi.ng silíeon controlled rectifiers

uùrieh roas, eapahle of producing about 19 watts, J-I5 volts r.r.s. ât

loads of 300 ohms to open eireuit. The servomeehanisn r^ras expeeted

to drav¡ about 18.5 r¡al,ts. Thus ovorloading of the /e00 cycle supply

was, not e:çected to be a probl-em, but in any ease e, thermal overload

sr^riteh on the Larnbda D.C. pokrer supply driving the /e00 cyeïe supplyr.

would prevent damage to the equipment should the load drop below

300 ohms.

Sone dlfficulty i,las' ercperienced in making this unit

operate. Larger silicon sontrolled rectifiers were substituted and

with appropriate adjustments of the l¿nbda lìegulated Pou¡er Supplyr'

Þiodel tA 50-03 AM and the Telcbronix type 105 square lrave generator,

it functioned satisfactorily when dro-¡ing all the required loads.

Final operating values weve 22 volts for the ta¡nbda and rnaximun output

for the Tektronix.

The output voltage vnveshape of the /¡00 eyele supply as showl

in Fi-g. /¡. caused eonsi-derable eonsternation, The possibility of

fi-lteríng was rejeeted sinee it r,¡ould absorb too rnuch power.



llhe only literature that could be found on the effects of non-

sinusoidal excitation for serqomototr3 irrdi"ated that for sc¡uare ÌÊve

exeitation on both reference and control- phaser notor velocity and

acceleration were similar in for¡n but more oScillatory than for

nomal sínusoidal, excitatj-on. T?ris r.¡aveform r¡ould then likely be

satÍsfactory in driving the servomotor even though the motor wou1d

be noisy and heat more than normal¡ Thus it was assumed that thfs

povrer supply would be adequate.

1!he D.C. to 400 cycle A.C. modulator chosen was of the forn

shovm in Fig. 5. the A.C. output of this nodulator Ís proportional-

ln nagnitude to the D.C. input and of a polarity depending upon the

polarlty of the D.c, input. Thus for a positivo D.c. input¡ the

output r.ú11 be 1800 out of phase r¿ith that for a corresponding negative

D.C. input. The diodes were ¡natehed. so that they all had sinilar

charaeteristlcs and all resistors are within 10 ohms of each ot'her.

Care vas taken in soldering resistors and diodes together so that their

values would. not ehange. Tr¡o alterations were required in thís circuit

which will be sho!¡n later.

The input, to the Kearfott nagnetie alrpllfler required the

circuit suggested in the Kearfott Manual and shown ln FÍg. 6. The

5963 f¡Ae is an trON-OFFr¡ eontrol tube ideal for this purpose.

10

Capacitor values of Cra and CrO r+ere chosen by testing various values

and observíng the eontrol voltage vraveshape. (Their final values appear

later in this ehapter. ) CfZ and C34 uust be equal or asymmetry resulto

ín the eontrol phase voltage.
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lhe value of the biasing resistor, about 2500 ohme:, tlas, chooen by

varylng its' value to give a maximu¡t control phase voltage. It raay

be noted here tha'b a balaneed 12AU7A may be used in,,pÏaee of the

5963, but will not give as good. results sinee it does not have a

specially dosÍgned long life cathode for use und.er on-off condi-tions.

The optimum capaei-tor value to be uEed in t'he eontrol phase

of the motor r,¡as found by recordi.ng motor torque r¡hile changing the

value of the eapacitor. 1o measure the torquer the mot'or r,¡ag

connected to a series of gears v¡hieh stepped up tbe torque eonsider-

ably and from the gears via an arn aitaohed to the last gear which

pressed on a small weigh scale. Although rather cruder t'his, arrange-

ment gave a resolution of about 5i¿ ín the choice of eapacitor value

(reeorded in part 2 of this chapter).

A liissajous Figure test was also atternpted to insure that

control phase and fixed phase voltages were 90o out of phase.

Hov¡ever due to the odd uraveshape of the fixed phase voItage a eircle

eould. not be obtained. As capacitance was inereased toward the correet

value as found in the torque test the Lissajous figure broad.ened and

approaehed a sqirare shape aì; the optimum value¡ returning to a

narro!.rer figure as this value l¡as surpassed. The eircuit and regults

of the Lissajous Fígure test nay be seen in Fi-g. 7.

the eapacitor value co'tld also have been determined by

calculation. However due to lac1c of knor,lledge of source inpedancest

the quicker p:aetieal nethod. l¡as chosen.

L3
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Setting the attenuator simply involved the nechanical problen

of ehangi:lg rotary noti.on j-nto linear ¡notion, Thís hlas accomplished

by using a linear translator and building appropriate eonnections.

A reference potentioneter was connected to the translator zuch that

for fuIl travel of the attenr:atorr the potentiometer r¿ould. nake

approxinately a complete revolutj-ono

A D.C. feedbaek systen as shornm. in Fig. I ruas designed for

tenporary use so that system co¡npoaents could be eonnected togetùrer

and the systen could be checked in the rough. The 1500 ohm resistor

r,¡as used since it was lmorr¡a that t'his r,¡as the souree i-rnpedance of the

VSlnlR meterr, r,rhich r,¡as to be j-n the final design. Intuitively it

rrou-ld be e4pected that the smalLest potentiometers available should

be used sinee this allotrs ma¡cimun error eurrent to the modulator.

Thls is verified ¡oathenatically in Appendix 8r,and tùrus 1000 ohn

potentioneters r,¡ere used 
"

2. PTECING TT{E SYSTB{ TOGETHER AND

SOLUI.IOI{ OF ÐTIST]NG PROBTNJIS

The conplete system !¡as now connected together as shown i-n

Fig. 9 and tests on its performance were carried out.

lhe first problem encountered was the magnítude of the eontrol

phase voltage (across teminals ? 8i 8!Fig. 9) " Attempt,s r,¡ere r¡ade to

inerease this voltage to its required value of 150 volts r.m.s. by

turníng up the 400 cycle supply voltage. Hbwever this resulted in

the control phase voltage r.¡aveforu startlng to eollapse from a

good sinusoidal waveform at, about 300 volts peak to peak.

T5
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tonsequently the servomotor v¡ould have to run at slight undervoltage.

This seemed particularly aeceptable since the non-sinsoidal r,¡aveform

to the fixed phase vms causing the motor to heat.

It was dlfficult to zero the motor since transients leaking

through from the l¡00 eycle supply eaused the motor to jitter. This

was cured by the systern of grounding as: showr in Fig. 9.

Sincæ the output from the VSI'rIR meter was. speeifÍed to be O

to + 1r.5 volts 0.C., the.control system vlas nou tested nrith this

voltage as input. .An oseílÏoscope showed that the voltage to the

eontrol phase was of a different magnitude for the same value,of

posi.tive.and negative input voltage. This, asymnetry ms, traced bask

to the modulator. .&.11 modulator conponent$ were checked and replaeed.,

buti. the,non-Linearity still exisiied. The'problem basically was to

zero the motor vrj.th aoro D.C. input (i.e. Ínput. shorbed) and at the same

time have the control phase voltage equal in magnitude for both

positive and negative D.C. i-nputs, whi-ch satr¡rated the system. This

necessitated. the establishing of independent eontrol over zeroi-ng the

motor and over the inagnitude of the control phase voltage.

Several, biasing arrangements were tried in the cireuit of the

5963 tube, but were unsuecessful. Fi,nally it was foulrd that a balanee

potentiometer plaeed in the mod.ulator, as ean be seen i-n Fig. 10,

correeted the notor zoroing problen. The ma:clmun magnitude adjustment

of eontrol phase voltage for positive and negative inputs wâs,, eoIved

by placing variable resi.stors in series with diodes whieh v¡ere baclc to

bacic in the modulator circuit as ean be'seen in Fig. I0. Fig. 11 gives

a cìlrve of control phase voltage versus D.C. output, voltage.

18
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thus lndependent motor zerolng and naxinum value of control phase,

voltage were establlshed.

However with this' neür arrangement excegsive noÍae leaked

through to the oontrol phase eausÍng not,or Jltter and a new groundlng

systern had to be.inetituted¡ aEr shor¡n in'Fig. 1p.

and C had to be altered to C12= C5çO.L¡f and G = It$lf from C12=

G3tr = .O5¡f and C = L.1)tf . Thls, wae agaln done by the eane method as

It rdas found that wlth these changeo¡ vaLues of C72t,Ca4

prevlouslf stated to obtaln ma:clmum notor torquer

The eysten maì then completely;connected together using

feed.baok and tested wlth the attenuator ancl output and feedback poto

as; loado It i+as. f,ound to have a critlcal lack of gain si.nce it wae

sIüggish and dispJ-ayed no overghoot, of step fnputs.

TÞ lnprove: gain severâll amplifying arrangements, $ere trled

inrthe /¡00 cyclre Á..C. section between þhe 5%3 tube and, maguetic

arnpltfier, Thege were uusuccessfuJ. however¡ and fin¿Ily the Philbr{.ck

l"lodelIiPÂ-z D.C. amFllfier r.¡as fodnd to be satlsfaotory when pllaeed

Ín front of the moduLator"

!'lhen the UPA-2 !¡act; sst for a galn of about 2Oo and wá.th a

gear ratio of I+O/L3O x lrO/L3O = 1.10"6 fron motor to translator, a

good responge was obtained for a step input of,1.!' voltsn The value

L"5 volts'w¿rs: uo€d eince Lt ms, expected that tt woul'd cover the com-

plete dynanlc range of inpu'b voltago" A enaller otep Ínpute. Íf large

enough to put the notor into saturation¡ would sttül give an.,identical

ov€rÉhooto

7o



This gear ratio was ideaL since it offered a response r,¡ith about 10

per eent overshoot and small steady state €r'f,oro lo.terr after conpen-

sation testing had been conpleted¡ sorne backlash had developed in the

linear translator to attenuator conneetion and after tightening the

connection the resulting increase of stiffness required. the gear ratio

to be inereased tro L/to2.3,

Nèxt a frequeney response test was run j¡o order to design

a eonpensator for the systen. The results are shor¿n in Fig. 12 and a

Nyquist plot of the results i-s given in Fig. 12a. For this t'est the

D.C. amplifier was romoved and the input' uas limitod to 3./r volts

peak to pealc so that the control phase voltage did not enter the

saturation region. llore wiI,I be saíd. of this in Chapter d.

IIow the system was ready for adapta'bion to the aetual

mierowave system. To do this the D.C. feedback loop was replaced

r¿lth the attenuator act'ing as foedbaek to adjust' the error signal to

zeto. The input r+as changed over to the VSIIB meter output. This

output, it was found, was not snooth Ð. C'¡ but rather ful1 wave

rectification of 1OO0 cycle. This eaused urotor cha.tter and had to be

filtered. An RC filter with R = 5.6K and C = 2 ltf giving a cutoff of

I/nC = 89.4 radiens per seeond plaeed at the output of the VSI{R meter

was found to be satisfactory. This filter neeessitated a change ln

D.C. anplifier gain from 20 to 70. A referenee potentioneter was

plaeed in the input circuit. lhe actual eontrol systen except for

eompensation r,¡as now conpleted.
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OHAPTER 4

ATTEMPTM CO}IPE}ISÂTION AITD FTNAT SYSIB{ CHA}U\CTERISTTCS

Thio ehapter begins r,rith an outline of how the conpensation

problem m.s: treated and its results¡ and ends Lrith a descri-ption of

the final, control, system characteristles.

The Bbd.e diagrarn resuöting from the frequeney response test

wonld. seem to have a break frequency al 1.5 cepos. &rd possibly

another al 6 erposo These value$ rÁreror however¡ sonei.¡hat doubtful

as can be easíIy seen from Fig. 12r page 22. Another faetor to be

kept in nind. v¡as, the non-linearity of the system due to saturation

of the control phase voltage. This means the Bode plot¡ although:

taken l¡ithout incurring saturation¡ canRot be accurately represented.

by the nathematies once saturatior occtlrso

Ta}cing this information into aeeount¡ a lag-lead eompensator

r.ras designed. rrlth the approximate values sholrn in Fig. 13. these,

rmlues were not attained fro¡n stringent perforrnance specificationse

b11t rather from the fact that it Ì/ras desired. to i.mprove steady state

error, and transient responser and this general corrrpensator shape

should give soii'e i"mprovement. If this proved. to be the case the

design couJ.d then be optimized. For ihis design the gain constant

of ?0 for the D.C. amplifier should remain unchanged or slightly

i-ncreased, if possible, and stability shor-rld be good. with little

overshoot for about an I dir step change in input. The figure I db

arises from the fact that a larger step change'in input r,¡ilI satura'be

the VSIIR meter and the D.C. signal frorn this rne-ber beeomes erroneous
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resulting 1n the controL systen not following the orLginal change in

¡nfcrohrave lnput. This point will be explained nore elearly later.

A preclsion attenuator placed ln the wavegulde feeding the lnput

horn to the syst'e¡n would allor¡ thls step ehange to be made by hand.

A Lag-lead netr.¡ork was thus fabrlcated and placed 1n front

of the D.C. anpllfler¡ br¡t euff,lolent galn couJ.d not be attaj.ned

r¡fth thls arrangement. EVery other conceivable arrangenent was

tr{-ed but the D. 0. amplifier alwayo overLoaded. An attenpt r¡as made

bullal another D.C. ampllfler but tt fàí'Ïedì.

A slnple Iag compensator was ne:rt trÍed and Lt allowed the

D.C. anplifler to function properly. A J.arge number of brea-k

frequencies were tr{-ed var'¡¡ing from .OL - 3 copoo. AInost every

range betr.¡een tbege two erbrenltLes wraÊ eovered¡ for exanple .1 - .3

cop.E. êtG. trt nay be noted that thlg trlal and error approach was

used slnce Lt r¡as assumed to be qulcker and more concluslve tharl

re-runnlng a frequency test to get an exact Eode plot for a D.C.

arnpJ.lffer galn of ?0" The nechantcal attenr¡ator conneetions nafte it

difffcrrlt to take readings at low frequeneLes rd,thout the posslbiltty

of danaging equlpnent.

lhe method of testÍng wao to si.npi.y'f,eed in a otep change

of I db actuatlng the attenr¡aton from l"ts Iolrest 1:tni.t to attenr¡ate

I db.

F¡'on theor1r e conolderabLe Lnprovenent Ln steady state errotr

Ì¿th lltt1e or no change fn tra¡sLent responee shot¡J.d have been the

resuLt for tù¡fs type of ooupensation. Hor¡ever tbe bcst transient

r€sponser, obt¿j.ned with onþ the suall lnprovenent of two tfnes in

25
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steady state error theoretically, involved a settling time about

tr,¡Íce as long after the first overshoot, as without eonpensation.

thus it could only be concluded that the control systern functioned

best r,rith no eonpensatj-on r+hatsoever.

The static characteristics of the systen were nexL measured

and founct to be as shown in Fig. J-11.. Going frcm lrß d.b to 0 db on the

abscissa of Fíg. 14 corresponds to the variable attenuator going fron

0 db to /16 dio. Thus, for exaurple, at 10 db dor,m from 24..5 |,fr,tr input

on the abscissa the variable attenuator r¿i]l be attenuating 36 db.

It can be seen that about the first 16 db of attenuation, that is

frcm /+6 db to 30 db on the abscissa, ls reasonably linear r^rith output

potentiorneter positi-on. A,fter this cr.rvature changes abruptly r+hich

means that feedbaek gain inereases rapidly from 16 d.b to /*6 db, or

fron 30 db to O db on the abseissa. This can be easily seen by

comparing a 10o novement of the output potenti-oneter on the lot¡er

portion of the eurve, say from 10o to 20o, which eorresponds to

about a 2 db change in attenuation to 10o ehange fron, say 1500 to

1600r, r¡hicb corresponds to about a 6 db change in attenuat"ion.

By actual testing an approximately optinurn gain eurre uas

found over the rs.nge O - 40 db. The criterion of optimellty enrployed

here was that the response to an I db step input should have a slight

overshoot, as shourn in Fig. L7, Page 32. Thus B db st'ep inputs were

applied at regular inten¡als of 5 db (i.e. O, 51 10 ete.) fron

n

O - /+0 db and corresponcling optin,um gain values r¡ere

also fou.nd from testing that this cuwe could' deviato

from the values shot¡n in FÍg. 15, and still give about

recorded. It r,¿as

eonsiderablY

the same
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resuIt,s" Thls is the reason for the seeming diecrepancy betl¡een

tùre foruerly stated D. C. anplifier galn of ?0 and the preoent

optimurn gain of /¡.{. The varlable gain sutrle r¡ag next closely

apprordmated by using a potentloneter connected to the output

potontiorneter and t!¡o.resLstors. Upon teettng the gafn r^ras fornd

to bo too high. flowever, uhen backlash t¡as removed fron the

oystem, hence lncreaslng frlction¡ the variable galn worked very

welJ. over the attenuator range. Fig, 15 shows the final gain crlcne

employed¡ ancl Fig. 15a glves the clrcuit t¡hich produees this cu¡¡re.

A conpJ.ete circult dÍagrarn of the systen appears in

Ftg. 16. The dynanlc characteristics of the eontrol systen nay be

seen in TabLe L and a sanple rd.se time is shown ln Ftg. 1?.

The steady gtate accuraey lras recorded at every /r db fron

0 - 40 db. ThLs was done by zeroing the systen e:<aetly at each

inten¡al of 4 db and changing the lnput very slow1y untll the

controL systen began to nove" The lnput was varted by adjusting the

precision attenuator" Then the å""ot fn dþ couLd, be read directly

fron thls attenuator" lt nay be-noted that thfs steady, etate aecìrracy

Lnctrudes the effects of frLctlon,so tbat it !s not actual,Ly

nconventionaln Steady etate acouracy¿ Results of thls test are

shol¡n 1n Table'2.
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IABIE 1

DTNA¡{IC CITARACTERISTICS OF THE CO}ITROL SYSTEM
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TABTE 2

STEADT STATE ACCURÀCY CITARACTERTSTICS OF

db Ðos¡N
FROM }IAXTM]I'I

ÏNPÜT POTIER

FOR ÏiE TBSÎ
db:r
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32
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I
l+

0

THE CONTTtOI SYSTTI,Í

POSSIBTE db
READTNG AS
NECORDED BY

CONTBOL SrSTn4
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CH.APTffi 5

EQUTPMn{T I,AYOUT, OPEnATrtlG TNSTRUCTToNS,

AND SUGGESTIONS FOR n4PROVm''lmüT

The physical layout of actuaL eontrol equipnent is in two

blockS, the controL chassj.sr alld the sorvomecha¡rism breadboard.

The control chassi-s contains the nodulatorr input eircuit

to the magnetie anplifierr md the nagnetic amplifier itself.

Externa-Lly ít has controls for zoroing the rriotor by balanoing the

modulator and for equalizing both polarities of the control phase

voltage. It also contai.ns terninals for the /+00 cycle supply inpute

input fron the D.C. arnplifier and output to both phases of the motor.

All terrninals and. balaneing controls are clearly labeled. The ehassis

itself rmrst be well grounded.

The sen¡omechanism breadboard eontains the servomotorr gear"

train, variable attenuator and horn¡ the erystal¡ RC fiLter¡ output

and reference potentlometers, and variable gain network. Leads from

this breadboard to the D.C. ainplifierr VShIR neter, and X-T recorder

are algo clearly labeled.

The schematic ín Fíg. 18 supplemented. by the photograph in

Fíg, 1p, may make the physieal Layout of equipment and its connecÙion

eloarer.

Before using the eontrol system it is'Ímportant that the

mod.ulator potentioneter and eontrol phase batra¡rce potentLbmeters

are properly balanced.
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To check this disconnect, the Ð.C. ernplifier from the control chassis

being careful not to sbort it. Then short out the D.C. ínput terminal

on the chassls, to ground. Nexb disengage the ser¡¡omotor fron the

gearsr tunr on the equlpnent and alIor.¡ it to warm up. Adjust both

20K potentiometers t'o zero resistance and then adjust the modulator

potentioneter for motor zero. Renove the short from the input and

reconneet the D. C. anplifier. By nea:rs of the reference potentio-

meter, saturate the eontrol phase voltage. This r¡ill beeorne evident

r,¡hen this voltage is displayed on an oscilloscope. Check both

polarities and- adjust the saturated values to equ.ivalenee by the

appropriate 20K balance potentiometer.

A convenient value for the D"C. supply voltage feeding the

referenee and output, potentiometers is about I volts for the reference

potentiometer. If it ís desired to have a higher value of voltage

across the output potentioneter, a separate supply rnay be used here

gince a high voltage across the reference potentiometer nakes the motor

difficult to zero.

Preparations üay nor¿ be nade to take a patt'ern noasurement.

First with the notor still roechanieally disengaged¡ and r,¡ith the

variable attenuator set at zero atten¡ationr that is, r^rith t'he

largest gear tight against the stopr the mlninr:n signal in the

antenna pattena to be recorded should be fecl into the system.

The VSI^JR meter nay then be adjusted to 5 on the 3-10 Sl¡lR seale by

means of the gain control. This valuer 5, r¿as ehosen since it is

approximately at the center of the VSWR meter output range and since

if this meter saturates off scale an error r^rill be ineurred.
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If the range sï¡1tch on the VSWR neter uust be get at less than 3O

ntth galn f\¡Ll on for thls nlntnr¡n lnput, then crystal square 1bw

operation is exeeeded and erternaL attenr.¡atlon uust be used. ThLe is

however, highly unllkeþ. Now adJust the reference potontioneter

to zero the notor. The motor @y nolt be eonnected and the antenna

pattern recorrled. If the VSIJR meter needLe saturates off seale the

speed of rotation of the recelvlng antenna under test (varlable fron

O - 3 rrpruro) nust be reduced untll no saturatLon occurg. For the

test the output potentloneter wllLe of coursee be eonnected to the

I input of the N - T recorder with tJre X speecl set fn accordance wittt

the speed of rotatfon of the transmlttlng a.[t€nnå. Xhe foregof.ng

j.netrÌrctj.ons are outi.lned Ln Table 3 f,or easy refer€rc€o

Sone J.nprovements Ln the controL systenn could still be nad.e.

One noteworthy inprovenent concerns the nechanical- connection whlch

actr.lates the attenuator" The actual. noving of the attem¡ator requires

very l1tt1e energ"y, but the devicè presently employed uses a great deel

of energy. Thus a nore efficlent neeh¿nLcaL devlee here would inprove

the eontrol systen character{.stics eonsidêrably.

The 'cd.reuitqf .!n ther eonãrq1 chassLe corlil be: mðeu more. conpact

*r¡s. rgdueing- pÍ cktç-e

A better 4@ cyci.e supply coul,il aLso be onployed. The

spurious sígnals fron the exloting supply make voLtage analysis

dlfficult. If a¡other BupplJ is ernpi.oyed caution should be exercigod

ln its ground connectione to the controL chaeôfE. Referênce to the

cfrcult òiagran !n Ff.g. J.6r Page 30 w111 be of asslstance Ln obsenring

thlo polnt"
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TABTE 3-

OUTI.,TTIE OF OPENATTNG INSTRUCTTONS

FOR TAKTNG A PATTENN T,IEASURM{EIIIT

With the notor nnochanlcally disengaged, control chassis

adjustments nade, and equlp¡nent u¡a:med up, t'he follot'¡ing procedure

may be onployed.

1) Feed. ia the urinimun signal, set VSI^IB neter to 5 on SlrIR scale

with range sr^¡iteh al 30¡ l+O, 50, or 60, and zero notor r'ríth

reference potentiome ter.

2) trgage motor and n:n antenna pattern.

3) If the VStrtR neter saturates off seale, reduce tho r.p"n. of

transuitting antenna anct re-run t'he pattern. Repeat until no

saturation is incured.
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The operation of the above circuit nay 'be briefly d.escribed' as

follor¡s2t

nlf scRt is turned on by a posi.tive gate voltage, cJrrent

fron the La.nbda supply produced by a voltage E lriIl then flow tlirough

the left hand. sid.e of the transforrer. Autotransfomer. action produces

a voltage of approximately 2E at the anode of SCfþ ¡ and also across the

2.5 )t f capacitor. at the ti¡oe a posítive voltage is applied to the

cRz



gate of SCR2 ¡, the voltage at the gate of SCRI is negativel and cannot

eause SCRI to conduet (tfris d.oes not eause SCRI to cease conducting).

appear mornentarily at the top end of the 50^h ehoker, reverse biasing

SCRI r' and eausing it to eease conduction.

The 2.J ¡r,f capacitor and 50¡h ehoke naintain the reverse

bias across SCfu to recover to the blocking state. lhe gate of SCBI

nert goes positiver, r¿hile that of SCB2 eoes negative, and the cycle

i-s repeated.

current is thus drarnnr from the D.c. supply altornately

through the left and. right sid.es of the transformer prlmaryt causing

an li.C.. voltage (essenttally a square Í¡eve) to appear at the transformer

second.ary.

The feedbaclc diodes D, and Drr though not necessary to

the operation of the inverter¡ contribul,e greatly to its performance.

Feedback oeeurs at the switching or eommutating interval' Thus the

method of commutation is entirely different from that of most parallel

inverters¡ although the cireuits are superficially similar. The diodes,

and ilre capacitor aecross the D.c. supply are the only d.iffêr'êrlcês.

The diseharge of capacitor c through L is oscillatory.

I^lhen the anode of StF2 goes below ground, diode D2 eonducts' This i'r111

Turning on SCR2 eallses 'bhe voltage of approximately 2E to

lr]i¡

occur at the end of the conmutation interval of scR, (i.e. after sc\

has ceased condriction). the cond.uetion of diode D, causes the renainlng

energy stored in L (r,¡hieh iS no longer necessary for cornmutation since'

SCRI has eeased. conduction) to be fed^ back to the anode of SCR2'

Æf-1v'ÐàI tlsRARY )
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Thus a snall amount of the dlscharge of C through t is used to turn off

tùre SCRrs, while the balance of the energy is fed baclc and dissipated in

the forr^rard direetion of the feedback diode, the condueting SCR¡ and. the

winding resistance of L.

Thls. oseillatory discharge¡ then does not appear at the 1oad,

and the wave form is essentially a square lIave, except for a spíke and

a small amount of ringing during the eomrnutating interval.

^Another advantage offered by the diodes is that the circuit j-s

enabled. to operate under a range of loads varying from rated load to

open circuit, depend.ing upon the dissípation capabilities of the SCRrst

the diodes¡ and the ind.uctor t, as the load condition of open eircuit

is approaehed.f'
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APPH\IDD( Bl

CATCUI,ATION OF OPTIMI'M

POTENTIO},ffiTER SIZE TO MÆGMIZE

INPITT CUNREÌ.¡T TO MODUIATOR

L-tI

I€t

l*2

ñÞ¡-I

l.5OO-s-

Ëz

Ij

Rpt=

,rS

f, = fracti.on of resistance of potentiorneter Ii across
which É, is seen

f, : fraction of resistance of poteatfonetet ?.:across
vhlchE¿ls seen

lüow the foJ-lovlng equatlons nåy be written¡

total resistance of potentiorneter n"

total reeistance of potentioroeter 2

5 q RVofv\ol oR

ïr* .,.''Rr (vtoour-nroe
--i E- QutvALEN 1

REslsr4NCi-:)



E=o + T. ßp" + -f.åRP'

F= Í,Re' + o + (--, f,

'rfafEs= -I,Í, Rp, +Tz5^Re^

fr ( R¡n + Rs + f^Re. +

Solvlng for fs :

rs= l]r+E

thuE lt is obvlous that R¡r and tlpashouLd be ag sDaIL as

practlcal.ly posslble.

R*

R o,)

J-

S, Ro, )
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